Press coverage July 2019

BIICL

**In-house conference: inside stories**

01/07/19 Law Gazette

*Duncan Fairgrieve included in debate about the resignation of Sir Kim Darroch*

11/07/19 France 24 Live

*Backed Legal Study Gives Update*

22/07/19 Mirpuri Foundation

**Blogs**

*GCM Indicators: Objective 9: Strengthen the transnational response to smuggling of migrants*

23/07/19 Refugee Law Initiative

**Bingham Centre**

*Brexit and the constitution: 7 lessons*

July 19 Counsel Magazine

*Prime Minister announces cutting-edge modern slavery research centre*

10/07/19 WiredGov

*Prime Minister announces cutting-edge modern slavery research centre*

09/07/19 ESRC Site

*Centre for Study of International Slavery partner in UK’s new modern slavery research hub*
11/07/19 Uni of Liverpool site news

Theresa May puts Yorkshire university at heart of new £10m centre to combat modern slavery

09/07/2019 Yorkshire Post

Prime Minister announces cutting-edge modern slavery research centre

09/07/2019 UK Innovation and Research Website

University of Hull’s Wilberforce Institute joins Prime Ministers’s Modern slavery Centre

09/07/2019 Uni of Hull website

Global forum seeks innovative ways to close justice gap

30/07/19 Daily Trust

University of Hull’s Wilberforce Institute joins Prime Ministers’s Modern slavery Centre

12/07/19 Marketing Humber.com

Centre for Study of International Slavery partner in UK’s new modern slavery research hub

12/07/19 Mirage News

Blogs

Long read | Are we in a constitutional crisis or is this the UK constitution at work?
09/07/2019 LSE Brexit Blog

EU's rule-of-law blueprint: two out of three is not enough
30/07/19 euobserver

Bingham & BIICL Blog